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Orientation begins for incoming students
By JOCELYN GIBSON
MANAGING EDITORProspective students put in a full day participating in orientation activi-ties from 7 a.m. until 5 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday. Tabling in the Memorial Student Center for student organizations, Greek organizations, freshman inter-est groups and military and ROTC recruitment lasted all morning. 
In the afternoon, parents made their way to the Alumni Center to browse tables with information and represen-tatives from Housing and Residence Life, the Center for African American Students, the Women’s Center and many others. Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs Corley Dennison was present at the informational event and available to speak with parents one-on-one. 
At the event, parents learned about the resources on Marshall’s campus including the Eco Cycle Bike Loan Pro-gram, services for commuter students, on-campus resources like the Wom-en’s Center and INTO MU. The department of Housing and Residence Life encourages incom-ing freshman to join Living Learning Communities (LLCs) which allow stu-dents who share a common interest in 
academics, social or cultural issues the 
opportunity to live together on a floor. According to the department, this type of living arrangement has many 
benefits including improved GPAs and networking opportunities. Marshall 
has LLCs to fit several different stu-dent interests.Throughout the day, Student Body President Duncan Waugaman gave campus tours to upcoming freshman 
and their families. New student orientation will con-tinue the remainder of the week. Check-in occurs from 7:30 to 8:45 a.m. Follow the events on Twitter with #Marshall18.Orientation will continue July 8-11 and Aug. 7-8. Students must pay the $100 enrollment deposit to register.
Jocelyn Gibson can be contacted 
at gibson243@marshall.edu.
“Frat Row” Fire
Iconic Pi Kappa Alpha f i re truck center of  arson investigation
By GEOFFREY FOSTER
NEWS EDITOREveryone at Marshall University knows about 
the fire truck. It has sat on the lawn of the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity house, encircled with white stones, for decades now. It is the symbol for Pi Kappa Alpha, a nationwide fraternity. How-
ever, the presence of actual fire trucks on frat house lawns across the U.S. is far less prevalent than it used to be. Marshall’s chapter is one of the few that still has one, which makes the recent vandalism of the truck especially sad.Anthony Spano, president of the Marshall chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha, said the incident oc-curred June 11 around midnight.“One of our members was standing on the front porch near the truck and he said that 
flames spontaneously shot out of the truck’s 
front cab,” Spano said. “Once we got the fire out, 
we found a propane tank inside. What we fig-ure someone had done was create a slow leak in the tank, used some sort of delayed lighting method and then ran away. There have been several people in the chapter that saw several 
individuals around the fire truck about 30 min-utes prior to this happening, but didn’t think anything of it at the time.”Spano said that he and the other chapter members are relieved the propane tank didn’t 
explode, otherwise they would be dealing with a much different situation. 
However, the suspected arson of the fire truck does not appear to be an isolated incident. Earlier in the month, a dumpster burst into 
flames, creating a large fire that Spano could see blazing behind a row of houses across the street from his place of work. Another dump-ster blaze occurred two days after the truck 
fire, this time in the alleyway behind the Pi Kappa Alpha house.The truck, a 1967 International Pumper, is nicknamed “Thumper” for a member of the lo-cal chapter who passed away. It has sat on the lawn since the mid-90s to replace the old truck that originally sat there. It has been an icon for the fraternity since its inception, both locally and nationwide. The truck has always repre-sented the charity work that many chapters do for burn victim foundations across the country. Spano said that the fraternity is looking at options either for replacement or restoration of the vehicle.“There’s a strong push from our alumni base to either restore the truck or get a new one,” Spano said. “Huntington law that states that you can’t have your cars parked on your front lawn 
By JOCELYN GIBSON
MANAGING EDITORThe PEIA/COHP Men’s Health Month Fair was on the Memorial Student Center Plaza Wednesday 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.Sharon Covert is director of the Pathways to Wellness pro-gram for the College of Health Professions.“We see a lot of advertise-ments for women’s health issues like ‘wearing red’ or ‘going pink,’ but we need to generate more awareness about the issues concerning men’s health,” Covert said.Representatives from both the campus and community were present, including Mar-shall Nutrition Education Program, Marshall Cardiology, the Marshall Recreation Cen-ter, Pathways to Wellness, St. Mary’s School of Medical Imag-ing and the Women’s Center. Free screenings were avail-able at the health fair for all Marshall employees, students and members of the Huntington community, with a particular emphasis on men’s health.Marshall Family Medicine offered free screenings and in-formation on blood pressure and BMI.Participants could also have their blood glucose levels checked by the Diabetes Center 
or participate in a fitness com-petition to earn prizes from the Rec Center while at the health fair.Michael W. Prewitt is the dean of the College of Health Professions.“This is a chance for Marshall faculty, staff and students to learn more about preventable health problems and encourage early detection and treatment of disease for both men and women,” Prewitt said in a press release.Musician Julio Alves pro-vided entertainment during the event. Near the conclusion of the event, attendees were invited to participate in a group yoga session. The Public Employees Insur-ance Agency (PEIA) sponsors Pathways to Wellness, a pro-gram within the MU College of Health Professions (COHP). 
The program offers fitness, nu-trition, and stress management classes for PEIA members. According to Pathways for Wellness Director Sharon Co-vert, the program will be able to offer wellness services to PEIA worksites throughout West Virginia. 
Jocelyn Gibson can be 
contacted at gibson243@
marshall.edu.
MU raises 
awareness for 
men’s health 
month with 
health fair
Above: The fire set inside the Pi Kappa Alpha truck, “Thumper,” is 
under investigation for arson. The fire was set June 11.
Below: A propane tank was found inside the cab of the fire truck 
that sits in the Pi Kappa Alpha lawn after the truck caught fire.
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Coming up next
Thursday, June 19:
All Aboard the Yoga Motive
6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
$20
Heritage Station
One Foot
Summer Concert Series
7 p.m.
Free
Pullman Plaza
Friday, June 20:
West Virginia’s 151st Birthday
Party on the Patio in Pink
7 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Free
Hertitage Station
“Nunsense”
Ritter Park Ampitheater
8:30 p.m.
$15
Continues June 21-22 & June 27-29
2014 Herald-Dispatch West Virginia 5K 
Championship
Downtown Huntington
8 a.m.
Picnic with the Pops
Huntington Symphony Orchestra
5:30 p.m.
$20
Harris Riverfront Park
Saturday, June 21:
Huntington’s United Day of Fitness
See FIRE | Page  5
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By GEOFFREY FOSTER
NEWS EDITORFor decades, Cabell Huntington Hospital has reg-ularly upgraded and expanded its facilities to meet the growing demand of the medical community. The hospital’s latest endeavor, the Hoops Family 
Children’s Hospital, celebrated the first phase of the project with a ribbon-cutting ceremony June 
17. The event celebrated the completion of the first 
eight rooms, located on the fifth floor of CHH. Bunny Smith, the executive director of the Hoops Family Children’s Hospital, said Tuesday’s cer-emony was a major step for the advancement of pediatric care in the region.“There were so many times that, depending on the diagnosis of a pediatric patient, that we did not have the service available or a physician who specializes in that service here at Cabell,” Smith said.  “Many times, you have to leave the commu-nity to receive that care. I have had that experience with my own daughter. The dream of our CEO, Brent Marstellar, and many of us here, is to pro-vide the majority of services for children here in Huntington. For a few years, we have been recruit-ing several physicians who specialize in different 
fields of pediatrics. We now have pediatric special-ists in cardiology, neurology, oncology and many 
more. We also have a neonatal intensive care unit 
for premature births.”Melanie Akers, the nurse manager for pediatrics and pediatric ICU, said the construction of a new pediatric wing is very important for the implemen-tation of advanced pediatric care.“The current pediatric unit is out-of-date, small and cramped,” Akers said. “It is not conducive to large families who wish to support the kids who stay here. So, we are really excited to be able to provide accommodations and potentially better services as we grow.”Tours of the new facility were given throughout the day and were open to the public. The tours paused for the ribbon-cutting ceremony, which featured several guest speakers including Cabell 
Huntington Hospital’s Chief Operating Officer, 
Kevin Fowler, Mayor Steve Williams, Congress-
man Nick Rahall and Chief Medical Officer for the Marshall University School of Medicine, Joseph 
Werthammer, MD. 
The pediatric staff will begin moving the first eight patients into the new facility Monday. The next phase of the project is the construction of the NICU (Neonatal Intensive Care Unit), which will take approximately seven months. The entire hos-pital is expected to be complete in 18 to 20 months.
Geoffrey Foster can be contacted at fos-
ter147@marshall.edu. 
Hoops Family Children’s Hospital completes its first phase
By LEXI BROWNING
FOR THE PARTHENONMarshall University’s Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine has received approval from the Accreditation Council for Graduate 
Medical Education to launch West Virginia’s third psychiatry 
residency-training program in the upcoming year. Dr. Suzanne 
Holroyd, chairman of the Department of Psychiatry, announced in a conference May 15 that the program is set to debut in July 2015. 
In order to accommodate the program, the Psychiatry De-partment has taken necessary action to produce a website, advertisement distribution an application process for potential residents. Four students will be accepted into the program per year, allowing a maximum of 16 residents. 
Dr. Joseph Shapiro, dean of the School of Medicine, said the resi-
dency program is beneficial for the Huntington community. “I think we’re underserved in terms of the number of psychia-trists and behavioral health specialists in the region,” Shapiro said. “This will create a pipeline for new doctors in the area to practice, which will attract the social workers and psy-chologists and other practitioners that support psychiatric practice.”
According to the U.S. Department of Health and Human Ser-vices, Cabell County is one of 52 medically underserved areas 
in West Virginia. The residency program’s implementation is expected to add new, long term psychiatrists to the Huntington area, which is included in the underserved studies.  Shapiro said the creation of the residency mandates the 
gathering of enough talent both in and outside the Huntington area to have an effective training program that immediately en-riches the community. Training applications will be distributed in the fall 2014 semes-
ter in order to recruit first-year residents to start training in July. Accepted residents will receive training at seven sites in the area 
including Cabell-Huntington Hospital, Marshall Psychiatry and Mildred Mitchell Bateman State Hospital.“Starting the psychiatry residency program is a huge step both for the medical school as well as the community and our partners, “ said Stephen J. Kopp, president of Marshall. 
“When you look at the mental health care needs for the greater Huntington area and throughout the state, they’re 
enormous. We don’t have anywhere near the physicians that can help us solve issues at hand.”The addition of the psychiatry residency program marks the School of Medicine’s eighth residency program and creates an opportunity for Marshall’s current medical students to practice close to home. 
“When you look at the network that’s been established,” 
Kopp said. “Dr. Holroyd’s done a wonderful job building co-alition partners. That’s what it takes to be successfully put a solid, forward-looking residency program together. Under 
Dr. Shapiro’s leadership they’ve put this together, and I’m very proud of the progress that’s been made. I can’t wait to see the first residency class graduate.”
Lexi Browning can be contacted at browning168@mar-
shall.edu
Two local bars shut 
down by city
THE PARTHENONTwo local bars on Fourth Avenue, Bar 1201 and Jake’s Sports Bar, were shut down June 13 at midnight by the city of Huntington for not paying business and occupa-tion taxes Huntington police 
officers delivered cease and desist letters to the bars and there were no problems at other establishments. An un-derage consumption citation was written at Jake’s.There have been nu-merous calls for police assistance in less than a year at Bar 1201 for things such as brandishing weapons and discharging weapons. Two people were wounded in a shooting in March.Both businesses can re-open once they pay the B&O tax in full.
Bookwalter named 
dean of  College of  
Liberal Arts
THE PARTHENONMarshall University’s Col-lege of Liberal Arts may have a new dean, but he has a fa-miliar face.Robert Bookwalter has been named dean of COLA, the university announced June 4. Bookwalter has been serving as interim dean since June 1, 2013 and has been teaching at Marshall since 1987.In a press release, Book-walter said he is honored to be selected as dean and he looks forward to working with faculty and students 
through the challenges fac-ing higher education today.“I understand that this is my greatest responsibil-ity – to serve our students and to help strengthen our programs, along with the faculty and administration,” he said.Bookwalter begins his new appointment July 1.
Marshall, West 
Virginia State partner 
for more direct route 
to pharmacy school
THE PARTHENON
West Virginia State Uni-versity students now have a more direct route to a doctorate in pharmacy thanks to an agreement with Marshall University signed June 16.The agreement allows students in good stand-ing and who meet the admissions requirements to enroll at Marshall’s 
School of Pharmacy and receive full credit up to 72 hours of college-level coursework. Once stu-dents complete two years of pharmacy coursework at Marshall, they will be eligible to receive their bachelor’s degree in chem-
istry or biology from West 
Virginia State.Marshall will guarantee admission during each 
academic year to two West 
Virginia State students provided the students meet all admission re-quirements as articulated in the memorandum of understanding.
School of Medicine approved for new residency programNEWS BRIEFS
Game makers eager to pick your brain with neurogaming
By STEVE JOHNSON
SAN JOSE MERCURY NEWS (MCT)For a glimpse of an evolving technology that promises to shake 
video gaming to its foundation, check out "Throw Trucks With Your Mind."Unlike most video games, it doesn't rely solely on a mouse or joystick. Instead, its players also don a headset that enables them to hurl trucks or other virtual objects simply by thinking.And that's just for starters. Advocates of so-called neurogam-ing say the concept in a few years will incorporate a wide array of physiological factors, from a player's heart rate and hand gestures to pupil dilation and emotions. Moreover, they envision many such games being developed to improve the health, brainpower and skills of those playing them."It's about integrating your whole nervous system into the gaming experience," said Zack Lynch, executive director of the Neurotechnology Industry Organization, who organized the sec-ond annual neurograming conference in San Francisco in May. 
Estimating that the event drew about 550 company officials and others, he predicts the concept will take video gaming by storm within a few years.
"We're at the beginning stages of this," he said. "I'm so excited."The electroencephalography, or EEG, headset used to toss trucks and other objects onto adversaries was made by San Jose, Calif.-based NeuroSky. It measures separate brainwave frequencies that 
reflect how focused the player is and how calm they are, accord-
ing to Lat Ware of Emeryville, Calif., who developed the game and is the founder of Crooked Tree Studios. The game, which can be purchased at www.throwtrucks.com, costs $25, or $99 with the headset.
Ware, 29, said it's possible to move a pear or other small virtual object if the player is calm, but not focused, or vice versa. But he 
said both mental states are essential to flatten a foe with a hurled monster truck, which takes considerable concentration.
The children’s activity room at the Hoops 
Family Children’s hospital.
The completion of the hospitals first phase was 
commerated by a ribbon-cutting ceremony June 17.
The completed portion of the Hoops Family Children’s Hospital consists of eight 
rooms. Patients will be moved into the section beginning June 23.
PHOTOS BY GEOFFREY FOSTER | THE PARTHENON
LUI SIU WAI | XINHUA VIA ZUMA PRESS | MCT
TOP: Clint Dempsey of Team USA celebrates his goal against Ghana during the 
World Cup in Natal, Brazil, June 16.
RIGHT: Team USA coach Jurgen Klinsmann is seen during a Group G match 
between Ghana and U.S. during the World Cup in Natal, Brazil, June 16.
By BRAXTON CRISP
FOR THE PARTHENONWhen I was a younger, I had a fascination with mechanical things, including cars. That translated into becoming a fan of all sorts of racing, in-cluding NASCAR, for much of my youth. I cheered exclu-sively for Jeff Gordon, mostly because he won a lot of races and his “Rainbow Warrior” car was quite colorful during the mid to late-90s. As I grew older, I realized that Jeff Gor-don was not the only driver having success for car owner Rick Hendrick. That was when Jimmie Johnson burst onto the scene.In the last six years or so, my interest in NASCAR faded a bit. I went from watching every race I possibly could and being disappointed about missing a race to missing the majority of races in the season except for the Daytona 500, Coca-Cola 600 and the two road course races.Last month, I pulled a feat almost as daring as Kurt Busch attempting the Indianapolis 500/Coca-Cola 600 double-header. I watched every lap of the Formula 1 Grand Prix of Monaco, Indianapolis 500 and Coca Cola 600. That day of continuous rac-ing on television, with a little baseball thrown in between races, reinvigorated my desire for car racing so much that this past weekend, I went to 
my first NASCAR race at the Quicken Loans 400 in Brook-lyn, Michigan with some friends who live a little more than an hour away from the two-mile oval track.Overall, my mind was blown by the experience of the race weekend, from all of the sou-venir haulers to fan activity displays set up by team and series sponsors, to the action on the track itself. To start, I really have to ad-mit that I was caught off guard by how loud 43 stock cars are as they all begin to speed up, but at the same time, the ex-hilaration of sitting 300 yards 
or so prior to the start-finish line was amazing.I was also caught off guard by the boo-to-cheer ratio for Kyle Busch, younger brother of Kurt. Kyle has a reputa-tion of being what some call a “punk” and that was evident during driver introductions of both the Nationwide Se-ries race Saturday and the Sprint Cup Series race Sunday, when on both occasions he was booed more than he was cheered on, from my estima-tion of the crowd around me. I knew that the younger Busch had gotten on the nerves of a lot of people around the sport, but did not quite realize the extent of that sentiment.
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My 
experience
Column
By KYLE GIBSON
FOR THE PARTHENONKyle Beckerman had a dream. The mid-
fielder had long desired to play for the United States Men’s National Team. When he was a teenager, Beckerman would play soccer at all times of the day. When he left his parents a note saying where he was, he would sign it with his autograph and the 
identifier “USA No. 15.” For long parts of his career in soccer, his dream was just that, a thought squared away in the back of his mind. Try as he might, Beckerman never fell into the plans of U.S. managers Bruce Arena and Bob Bradley. Things changed in 2011, when Jurgen Klinsmann took over as the national coach and Beckerman saw more action. When the preliminary roster was released for the 2014 World Cup, Beckerman’s name was listed, as he was expected to backup 
defensive midfielder Jermaine Jones. Monday against Ghana, Klinsmann rolled out a lineup with two defensive 
midfielders, meaning Beckerman would 
start. Beckerman strolled onto the field in Natal, a 32-year-old man, living out the dreams of his childhood. Everything was complete. Even his number, 15. Beckerman’s case is just one example of 
the dreams that can be fulfilled at the FIFA World Cup, the quadrennial soccer show-case that has halted civil wars, put small, not so powerful nations on the map and often elevates its performers to the level of demigods. Dreams come true for fans as well as players, because the brightest stars shine on the highest level. At this World Cup, fans have received more than their money’s worth. The 2010 World Cup in South Af-rica was a very defensive affair, with teams trying simply not to make a mistake. The 
2010 final between Spain and the Neth-erlands was a grim watch, with 14 total yellow cards and several harsh sliding challenges. Brazilian soccer is traditionally the com-plete opposite of what took place in South Africa. The nation holds the most World 
Cup titles with five and has always been known for an attractive style that capti-vates fans. After all, this is the country that produced Pele, Ronaldo, Ronaldinho, Kaka, Neymar Jr. and more. Simply put, this is not your slightly older brother’s World Cup. Just to demonstrate the more impressive offensive play we’ve seen this tournament, the total number of goals scored in 2010 during this same time frame  has been more than doubled. Those who slogged through South Africa were dreaming of a beautiful tournament in Brazil. So far, the World Cup has delivered. Of course, all of the World Cup stars have their own dreams. In many cases, big names have started in a big way. The host nation’s talisman, Neymar Jr., is Brazil’s 
present and future. At age 22, there may be up to three more World Cups in Ney-mar’s future, depending on how gracefully he ages. With two goals already this World Cup, Neymar looks poised to break Pele’s 77 goal record for Brazil. Other stars have swaggered into the spotlight this World Cup as well. Robin van Persie, a Dutch mainstay, has shrugged off his shaky club performance with Manchester United and scored two goals in the opening game. His teammate, fel-low Dutch legend Arjen Robben, added two goals as well, topping out at 37 kilo-
meters per hour on one of his furious runs. World Cup 2010’s golden boot (top scorer) award winner, Thomas Muller, is well on his way for another scoring award. Muller’s hat trick against Portugal puts his career tally at eight World Cup goals. At age 24, Muller could well break Ronaldo’s record of 15 goals in the tournament. The game’s greatest current player and one of its best ever, Lionel Messi, removed some criticism from his previous World Cup play by scoring a beautiful goal against Bosnia and Herzegovina. Some, however, have not been so lucky. England’s Wayne Rooney played a rough game against Italy, furthering his World Cup struggles. Fellow top star Cristiano Ronaldo also languished against Germany, losing 4-0. Bear in mind though, that Ronaldo’s talent surrounding him is not that strong. Sometimes when watching Portugal, it looks as if Ronaldo is competing with himself, surrounded by 10 red jersey wearing mannequins. For some, the World Cup dream can become a nightmare. This is certainly true for one of the 
world’s top teams and the defending World Cup champions, Spain. The Span-iards have enjoyed a storybook six years, winning three consecutive major tour-naments. The story took a dark turn in 
Spain’s first game, a 2010 final rematch against the Netherlands. Many expected Spain to dominate, but the Dutch played inspired, transcendental soccer, winning by a score of 5-1. With a tough group re-maining, some have doubted whether the champions can come close to defending their crown. While traditional powers falter, there is always a team on the rise. The United States has long been regarded as a land of opportunity and the U.S. appears to be making the most of its World Cup, even against challenging odds. When the World Cup Draw was over, the U.S. fans gaped in horror. Germany, the three time champi-ons, headlined the group. Portugal, with Ronaldo, loomed large as well. The real terror though, came from seeing Ghana in Group G. Ghana, the same side that had eliminated the U.S. from the last two World 
Cups, would play the U.S. first, on June 16 in Natal, Brazil. With a true American spirit, however, the United States was able to dream big and move past Ghana 2-1. The game was not without its tough moments though. After Clint Dempsey’s goal 30 seconds in, Ghana took control of the match. After Andre Ayew scored for Ghana in the 82nd minute, it looked like the U.S. could possi-bly be heading towards the same fate that had befallen it in 2006 and 2010. John Brooks, the 21 year-old German-America national team convert, wasn’t supposed to be on the field when he scored in the 86th minute. The only way he worked his way onto the pitch was because Matt Besler, who Brooks backs up, had to exit the game with tightness in his hamstring. Brooks did more than defend, as he also scored the game winning goal off of a Graham Zusi corner kick, looking completely shocked that he had just defeated Ghana. Brooks’ dream, as it turns out, was an actual dream before he even scored the goal. Two nights before the Ghana game, Brooks actually dreamt he entered the game as a substitute and scored off a header from a corner kick to give the USA the victory. Whether it’s a dream from two nights before, or a 20 year desire of representing your homeland, that’s the true power of the FIFA World Cup. The cup is a competi-tion where the lines that separate dreams and reality, which often remain parallel and never intersect, blur and merge to-gether on a 120 yard long, 80 yard wide canvas.  
Kyle Gibson can be contacted at gib-
son210@marshall.edu. He writes a 
blog about soccer that can be found 
by going to www.kickingitsoccer.word-
press.com.
2014 FIFA World Cup
Column
BRAXTON CRISP | FOR THE PARTHENON
Jimmy Johnson’s No. 48 Lowe’s Chevrolet SS sits in its garage 
during race weekend in Brooklyn, Michigan. Johnson won the 
Quicken Loans 400 on Sunday, June 15, for his first victory at 
Michigan International Speedway.
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The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is published 
by students Monday through Friday during the regular semester and 
Thursday during the summer. The editorial staff is responsible for news 
and editorial content.
The Constitution of the
United States of America
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the 
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to 
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress 
of grievances.
THE FIRST 
AMENDMENT
Please keep letters to the edi-tor at 300 words or fewer. They must be saved in Microsoft Word and sent as an attach-ment. Longer letters may be used as guest columns at the editor’s discretion. Guest col-umn status will not be given at the author’s request. All letters must be signed and include an address or phone number for 
confirmation. Letters may be edited for grammar, libelous statements, available space or factual errors. Compelling 
letters  that are posted on The Parthenon website, www.mar-shallparthenon.com, can be printed at the discretion of the editors.
The opinions expressed in 
the columns and letters do 
not necessarily represent the 
views of The Parthenon staff.Please send news releases to the editors at parthenon@marshall.edu. Please keep in mind, letters are printed based on timeliness, news-worthiness and space.
GUIDELINES FOR SENDING LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
JOCELYN GIBSON
MANAGING EDITOR
gibson243@marshall.edu
ADAM ROGERS 
SPORTS EDITOR
rogers112@marshall.edu
GEOFFREY FOSTER
NEWS EDITOR
foster147@marshall.edu
MEGAN OSBORNE
LIFE! EDITOR
osborne115@marshall.edu
TAYLOR STUCK
EXECUTIVE EDITOR
stuck7@marshall.edu
NATIONAL EDITORIAL
Voice your opinion. It is your right. Tweet us your answer at @MUParthenon.
YOU CAN BE HERD
Online Polls
What is your favorite summer leisure activity?
Swimming
Reading
Playing video games
Opinion
MCT CAMPUS
SANDY YORK
FACULTY ADVISER
sandy.york@marshall.edu
COLUMN
By HALIE PUTOREK
GUEST COLUMNISTFirst, I should warn read-ers that this is not an advice column for expecting mothers. Instead, it is somewhat of an analysis of the importance and meanings of expectations. The Merriam–Webster dic-
tionary defines an expectation as  “a belief that something will happen or is likely to happen; a feeling or belief about how suc-cessful, good, etc. something will be.” Every aspect of life, whether you’re planning your freshman year of college, planning a wed-ding, or just planning a nice dinner with your family, yields expectations. Quite frankly, ex-pectations set an undertone for whatever it is you make the ex-pectations about, and can affect the way you perceive the event that you have planned. The longer you wait for something, the more emotion-ally invested you become. That emotional investment, I believe, is what determines the strength of expectations, as well as their effect on perception. The stron-ger the expectation, regardless of whether they are positive or negative, indicates a probable success or disappointment. Normally, reality cannot live up to months of planning and hoping.  As I get ready to embark on a month long service trip to Tanzania, I cannot help but feel overwhelmed with different ex-pectations. Tanzania is a large country on Africa’s east coast and is home to Mt. Kiliman-jaro. I will actually be stationed in the mountain’s enormous shadow, in a city called Moshi. While having no expectations would be desirable, it is nearly impossible to have no feelings or hopes about how an expe-rience will play out. Because I will be in Tanzania for an en-tire month, I will have time to adjust to the culture in one way or another. I believe that the time spent adjusting will 
be detrimental to my experi-ence and will help determine whether or not the trip “lives up to my expectations.”While I was trying to decide what to write about, I came across an article that described expectations and how they lead to certain perceptual events. What does this mean for us in everyday life, you may ask? The expectations we develop can ultimately lead to certain outcomes. For instance, if you have the expectation that you will trip and fall on your way to receive your diploma, the fear and dread that grabs ahold of you as you walk - due to that negative expectation - may ac-tually make you trip and fall. If this article is accurate, I am quite worried about some of my future life events. I may actually end up with 100 cats and no husband, as I currently expect. However, if you take the main idea of that article with a grain of salt, you might conclude that while every expectation may not play out exactly as it does in your mind, having a positive outlook may enhance an event. Heck, a positive attitude and positive expectations might just make a trip or a dinner date even better than you could have imagined.I am trying very hard to take my own advice. As my departure date draws closer, I become more and more ex-cited. I hope to learn. I hope to serve others in a way that posi-tively represents this state and the amazingly supportive com-munity I grew up in. But mostly, I have the great expectation of gaining valuable life experi-ence, whatever that may be, that will in some way shape me, 
thus influencing those I come in contact with later. I guess for now, you could say, I am just ex-pecting the unexpected.  
Halie Putorek can be con-
tacted at putorek@live.
marshall.edu or visit her 
blog at haliewanders.word-
press.com.
What to expect 
when you’re 
expecting
The Miami Herald (MCT)The student-loan bill that came up in the Senate last week was a modest proposal. It merely allowed overburdened 
borrowers to refinance their loans at today’s lower mar-ket rates, as other borrowers can do for mortgages and con-sumer loans.And yet, narrowly tailored as it was, it fell victim to the poli-tics of obstruction on Capitol Hill. The bill, opposed by all but three Republicans, failed to muster the 60 votes needed to 
overcome a threatened filibus-ter. It went nowhere, though it probably would have passed if put to an up-or-down vote.This rank display of partisan-ship is as good a measure as any of Congress’ dysfunction.Just last year, lawmakers were able to strike a deal with President Obama to stop stu-dent-loan rates from doubling by tying the repayment to a variable rate determined by interest on a 10-year T-note 
— instead of a (high) fixed rate.That was a victory for those who believe that helping stu-dents improve their education represents an investment in America’s future. Both Democrats and Republicans understood the basic fairness of the measure and worked to-gether to enact it. It was a rare win for common sense.Last week’s proposal was equally good, and equally necessary. Some 40 million Americans are trying to cope with $1.2 trillion in college debt (nearly twice as much as all credit-card debt), and of those, 25 million would have been eli-
gible for refinancing.The debt has seen a huge increase during the past de-cade because average college tuition increased 79.5 percent between 2003-2013, accord-ing to data from the U.S. Labor Department, compared to an increase of only 26.7 percent in the Consumer Price Index.At the time most of the 
outstanding loans were is-sued, federal loan rates were at 6.8 percent or higher. The act that stalled on the Senate 
floor would have allowed fed-eral and private student-loan 
borrowers to refinance to rates 
set for first-time borrowers — approximately 3.86 percent. It doesn’t take a math major to understand those numbers.The difference in the re-payments to federal agencies 
would have been financed by higher taxes on individuals earning $1 million or more. That’s why Republicans balked, calling it an election-year gim-mick by Democrats.That’s a political objection, not a practical one. In addition to rewarding students trying to improve themselves and raise the general level of education, reducing interest rates on col-lege loans would also help unclog a sluggish economy by freeing up disposable income for college graduates unable to buy homes and otherwise 
invest in the economy.A day before the vote in the Senate, President Obama ap-proved an executive order that caps repayments on college loans at 10 percent of the bor-rowers’ monthly income. That covers 5 million younger Amer-icans, far fewer than the Senate bill would have, and will have less of an impact — but it’s something.If lawmakers are condemned to inaction because of partisan politics, they should not object when the president acts on his own to grapple with serious issues.Ultimately, changes to the student-debt situation will come through an update to the Higher Education Act, the main law on student-loan policy. But that could take years, assuming partisan passions eventually die down. Meanwhile, law-makers have passed up a good opportunity to help younger Americans struggling with stu-dent loans.
Partisan gridlock in Congress stymies 
helpful student-loan legislation
EDITORIAL
With any luck, West Vir-ginia’s same-sex marriage ban could be terminated before the end of summer. A lawsuit has been put on hold by a federal judge in West Virginia until a higher court de-cision can be made. Currently, West Virginia law bans same-sex marriage and does not recognize same-sex marriages performed in other states.The West Virginia lawsuit challenged the state’s ban on same-sex marriage. Three 
couples in Huntington filed the lawsuit in October of last year.The 4th Circuit U.S. Court of Appeals will decide on a similar 
Virginia case, Bostic v. Schae-fer. The ruling is expected this summer. The 4th Circuit ruling will 
have an influence on how the West Virginia case should be decided. West Virginia is under the 4th Circuit along with Virginia, Maryland, North Carolina and South Carolina. Maryland is the 
only one out of the five states that allows same-sex marriage already.It is likely that the 4th Circuit will rule in favor of same-sex marriage, allowing West Vir-ginia to lift its ban.Some have questioned the 
logic of U.S. District Court Chief Judge Robert C. Chambers in his decision to delay the ruling of the West Virginia case, but he made the right move if he wants West Virginia to achieve marriage equality in the near future.Chambers could have made a hasty decision on the case, although whatever decision the higher court makes on the is-sue will be binding in the West Virginia case, so it makes sense to wait. Chambers’ decision to wait on the Circuit Court’s ruling could in fact accelerate the state’s journey to marriage 
Could West Virginia see marriage equality this summer?equality by cutting out another appeals process. Judges in North and South Carolina are also waiting on the Circuit Court’s ruling before de-ciding similar cases. Across the country same-sex marriage bans are being fre-quently struck down by federal and district courts, therefore it seems likely that the 4th Circuit Court will rule similarly in the Virginia case. If everything works out for marriage equality to be achieved in West Virginia this year, it will be a huge step for the state as a whole and one the state should be proud of taking. 
This is the first in a series of  columns Halie will 
be writing about her experiences in Tanzania.
As for the racing itself, both the Nationwide and Sprint Cup races featured drivers who were involved in early ac-cidents making their way back 
up through the field. In the Nationwide race, Sam Horn-
ish Jr. lost control of his No. 20 
car within the first handful of laps, then managed to work his way into second place by 
the end of the 125 lap event.The same happened for Sprint Cup Series rookie Kyle 
Larson, who spun his No. 42 machine on the backstretch and only had minor damage to 
his rear bumper. He went on 
to finish eighth Sunday.
Speaking of Sunday, I was in attendance to see Johnson win 
his first race at Michigan In-ternational Speedway, which is quite a milestone consider-
ing he has won on all but five tracks he has ever raced on in 
the Sprint Cup Series. Of those 
five, Kentucky has been on the schedule for just a couple of years and NASCAR’s top series has not been to Rockingham 
in a decade.Based on my experience 
this past weekend, I fully intend on attending more NASCAR races, because it was completely unmatched by any 
other spectator event I have 
ever been to.
Braxton Crisp can be con-
tacted at crisp23@marshall.edu.
NASCAR
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By ROGER MOORE
MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNE NEWS SERVICE (MCT)Whatever charms turned the musical “Jer-sey Boys” into a Tony-winning Broadway hit are sorely missed in Clint Eastwood’s tone-
deaf corpse of a movie. Late to the game, 
blandly cast and scripted with every Italian-
American cliche, it is Eastwood’s worst film 
as a director.And it does Franki Valli and the Four Sea-sons no great favors either, overselling their 
cultural significance, rendering their story in 
broad, tried and trite strikes.“Jersey Boys” follows little Frankie Castelluccio (John Lloyd Young), son of a New Jersey barber, from his teens, training to follow 
in dad’s footsteps. But all 
the Italian Americans in Belleville see bigger things for Frankie — whose voice could make him “bigger 
than Sinatra.”
If only he can get a 
break. If only he can stay out of trouble with his musician pal, Tommy DeVito (Vincent Pi-azza), a “two-bit hustler” who does break-ins 
and “it fell off a truck” thefts in between gigs.Frankie is the gang’s lookout, signaling that the cops are coming by screeching “Sil-
houettes,” the doo-wop hit by The Rays.
Since this happens in 1951 and the song 
didn’t come out until 1957, that Frankie was 
plainly ahead of his time. Or Eastwood has 
turned careless with the details.The story arc — struggles to get a record deal, inspiration in the studio, breaking out on radio, then money troubles, inter-
nal strife, tragedy, etc. — is so over-familiar that it lacks a single 
surprise. Recycling that corny “DJ locks himself in the studio 
playing their first hit over and over again 
until the cops break down the door”? “The Buddy Holly Story” did it better back when 
Gary Busey was thin.
Members of the group turn, mid-scene (mid-concert, sometimes) to the camera and narrate their story — Tommy, Frankie, Nick 
Massi (Michael Lomenda) and Bob Gaudio 
(Erich Bergen). Characters talk with their 
hands and slip from English to Italian the 
way such characters did in Italian-American 
sitcoms of the last century.But the music? Removed from that era, Valli’s adenoidal falsetto evokes a giggle, on 
first hearing. Try to listen to “Sherry,” the 
group’s screeching first hit, without laugh-
ing. But his range was always impressive, as 
was their longevity — 29 Top 40 hits span-
ning three decades.The musical mixes up the songs’ order 
and exposes the tunes’ limitations. “My Eyes 
Adored You,” with the creepy line “though I never laid a hand on you,” gets turned into a 
lullaby Frankie sings to his little girl. And be-
comes even creepier when it does.
The Eastwood film exposes the play’s 
antecedents. It is structured like 
“Mamma Mia!” with hints of their most famous and recent hit, “December 
1963 (Oh What a Night),” book-ending 
the plot.Piazza, as the annoying, overbearing DeVito, is the only member of the group 
to make an impression. Christopher Walken, playing the benign (of course) mobster who watches over Frankie, is 
given little to do. Only Renee Marino, as 
the Italian spitfire who became Frankie’s 
first wife, threatens to animate this pic-
ture and give it the acting jolt it needs. But 
doesn’t. “Jersey Boys” is such a poor 
reflection of Eastwood’s best work that just when you think, “At least the mu-sician in him does justice to the songs,” there’s a botched horn arrangement in “Can’t 
Take My Eyes Off of You.” Just when you think, “Well, there’s a big ensemble dance number coming, and he cast Chris-topher Walken,” he misses getting 
the famed dance man in the shot.So the guy who directed “Bird” has made the worst screen musical since “Rock of 
Ages.” And it’s little comfort knowing this 
won’t be his last film, or how he’s remem-
bered. It just makes you fear he’ll end his directing career on an even worse note next 
year, with “American Sniper.”
and we are the only grandfa-ther vehicle in the city that is 
allowed to be placed there. 
So, because of that, this fire truck has been known as a 
city landmark. It is a sym-bol that every member who passes through this fraternity 
remembers and cherishes. So, now we’re looking at all op-tions in terms of renovation 
and replacement.”However, Spano said the fraternity’s chief concern is the safety of his fellow stu-
dents on Greek Row.“We, as a fraternity, and 
myself, as president, want to make sure that everybody is safe, not only on this property, 
but Greek Row and Marshall 
in general,” Spano said. “It’s important that everybody 
feels safe here.”
Huntington Fire Marshall Steve Ellis said he could not discuss the incident since it is part of an ongoing 
investigation.Spano said if anybody has any information, he hopes that he or she will inform the proper authorities, even if it is 
reported anonymously.
Geoffrey Foster can be 
contacted at foster147@
marshall.edu.
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Eastwood’s ‘Jersey Boys’ is out of tune
By MARY MCNAMARA
LOS ANGELES TIMES (MCT)Wrapping up its fourth sea-
son, HBO’s “Game of Thrones” has not just avoided toppling under the weight of its own story lines, it’s become a bona 
fide cultural phenomenon, with an audience larger than 
even “The Sopranos.” Go-
ing into the final episode of the fourth season, writers 
D.B. Weiss and David Benioff 
promised the show’s best fi-
nale ever.
Q. Who chose this season’s 
tag line, “All Men Must Die”? And was there a lot of “and we mean it literally” laughter in the meeting?
A. We suggested the tag line because the phrase has such resonance in the books (and, 
we hope, the series). Since we hopscotch between so many story lines in the show, it’s dif-
ficult to find a single sentence that’s relevant for all of the 
characters. “All Men Must Die” seemed appropriate for this 
bloody season.
Our friend Rob McEl-
henney suggested “All Men 
Must Breathe” or “Everyone 
Poops,” but HBO rejected 
these offerings.
Q. Throughout the series, Tyrion has been one of the few truly noble characters, in that he has tried to protect those less fortunate and never killed anyone out of malice or 
even vengeance. Although I was certainly happy to see Ty-
win go, I felt bad that Tyrion 
killed him, and I can’t even 
talk about Shae. How do you feel about the new Tyrion and how does his transformation affect the tone of the show?
A. As much as Tyrion tries to shield himself with self-deprecating humor, wine and faux cynicism, the events of this season have battered his 
psyche. We see him start to drop the facade during the trial sequence, where he is framed for a murder he didn’t 
commit. We see it in the scene 
with Oberyn, when Tyrion learns how his sister tortured 
him even as an infant. And 
finally we see his reaction 
when Oberyn, his champion, dies horribly, and Tyrion hears his own father sentence 
him to death. He’s a good man, but he’s been pushed too far, and his decision to 
seek vengeance in the finale shows this is not the Tyrion 
Lannister we first met in the 
Winterstown brothel.
Q. How did Peter Dinklage react to news of his upcoming 
rampage? Or did he already know?
A. You know what Peter calls a rampage like that? 
Tuesday.We’ve been talking to Pe-ter and Sibel (Kekilli, who 
plays Shae) about their fi-nal scene together for a long 
time. We would have talked to Charles (Dance, who plays 
Tywin) about his final scene, 
but we’re afraid of him. 
Just kidding, Charles. Hon-
estly, Charles. It was George, 
Charles! Blame George!
Q. How fun was it to put giants on mammoths in the penultimate episode? And did you think “take that, Peter 
Jackson!”?
A. All credit to the VFX de-partment for bringing them to 
life. And to Peter Jackson for showing that a mesmerizing adaptation of a high fantasy 
classic was possible. Nobody would have green-lit “Game of Thrones” if not for the suc-
cess of Mr. Jackson’s “Rings” 
trilogy.
Q. Who’s been the hardest character to let go of so far?
A. Ah, we’d be like grand-parents trying to choose a 
favorite grandchild. And it’s hard to separate the charac-
ters from the actors. We miss 
them all.Except Rose Leslie (the Wildling Ygritte), who is evil 
incarnate.
‘Game of Thrones’ scribes 
reflect on a bloody season 
and a shocker of a finale
For a glimpse of an evolv-ing technology that promises to shake video gaming to its foundation, check out "Throw 
Trucks With Your Mind."Unlike most video games, it doesn't rely solely on a mouse 
or joystick. Instead, its play-ers also don a headset that enables them to hurl trucks or other virtual objects simply by 
thinking.
And that's just for starters. Advocates of so-called neu-rogaming say the concept in a few years will incorporate a wide array of physiological fac-tors, from a player's heart rate and hand gestures to pupil di-
lation and emotions. Moreover, they envision many such games being developed to improve the health, brainpower and skills of 
those playing them.
"It's about integrating your whole nervous system into the gaming experience," said Zack Lynch, executive director of the 
Neurotechnology Industry Or-ganization, who organized the second annual neurograming conference in San Francisco in 
May. Estimating that the event 
drew about 550 company offi-cials and others, he predicts the concept will take video gaming 
by storm within a few years."We're at the beginning 
stages of this," he said. "I'm so 
excited."The electroencephalography, 
or EEG, headset used to toss trucks and other objects onto adversaries was made by San 
Jose, Calif.-based NeuroSky. 
It measures separate brain-
wave frequencies that reflect how focused the player is and how calm they are, according to Lat Ware of Emeryville, Ca-
lif., who developed the game and is the founder of Crooked 
Tree Studios. The game, which 
can be purchased at www.
throwtrucks.com, costs $25, or 
$99 with the headset.
Ware, 29, said it's possible to move a pear or other small virtual object if the player is calm, but not focused, or vice 
versa. But he said both mental 
states are essential to flatten a foe with a hurled monster truck, which takes consider-
able concentration.Although only a few neuro-games have been introduced so far and their action tends to be fairly limited, the games are expected to become far more challenging _ and multipurpose _ as the software and related 
technology improves.
One concept being explored is to develop games that adjust their action according to the player's changing emotions, as measured by such factors as their facial expressions, eye movement and skin-conduc-
tance levels. Another approach 
is to make games that influ-ence how the player thinks and 
feels.
GAMING
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Michael Lomenda as Nick Massi 
in Warner Bros. Pictures’ musical 
“Jersey Boys,” a Warner Bros. 
Pictures release. 
KEITH BERNSTEIN | WARNER BROS. PICTURES 
|MCT
